Victorian Notice to Mariners

The following Notice to Mariners is published for general information.

Australia – Victoria
No. 224 (T) of 2019
PORTLAND – DUTTON WAY AND CAPE NELSON

Date: EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Details:
Mariners are advised of two new wave buoy moorings deployed by Deakin University at Cape Nelson and Dutton Way, Portland Bay. (see appendix 1)

The mooring at Cape Nelson is located at 38° 25.4002’S, 141° 30.6854’E and is at a depth of 30 metres.
The mooring at Dutton Way is located at 38°19.1991’S, 141° 39.4273’E and is at a depth of 18 metres.

The two buoys will measure wave height, direction and spread. They will consist of a solar powered yellow buoy, 42 cm wide and 31 cm high (see appendix 2). Attached to these buoys will be two 250 mm orange surface floats (see appendix 3-4). These two buoys will display a flashing yellow light Fl.Y.(2.5s) operating 24 hrs.

Mariners are to be aware when fishing and trawling in the area.

The expected duration of the deployments is until December 2021.

AUS Charts and Publications Affected:
AUS 349, 140

Victorian Charts and publications affected:
Nil

Further Notice:
A further Notice will be issued.

Further Information: For further information contact Paul Tinkler, Senior Marine Technical Officer, Deakin University on 0435079173 or paul.tinkler@deakin.edu.au

ANIL CHADHA
Deputy Director Operations

12 September 2019